Zumba® Kids helps develop a healthy lifestyle and incorporates fitness as a natural part of children's lives by making fitness fun.

Class available at your School:

**ZUMBA Kids (Wednesdays 3:30-4:30 pm)** for children in KS2

This class takes place at St. Augustine’s Room (children will be picked up at 3:15pm by the instructor at their classrooms)

Collection: **4:15 pm** at St. Augustine’s Room by the side of the church

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT:

**Amalia Wong**

07808820708

Amaliawongzumba@gmail.com

**KS2 ZUMBA KIDS CLASSES**

Wednesday 15th January to Wednesday 1st April

11 weeks for the Term

£55 per child

TO BOOK USE THE LINK:

https://book.myfitnessclass.com/instructor/Fitnesswithamalia